
NAME 'BAYER' MEANS
USE OF GOOD CLOVER

3 ;.:.

Astoria Business College
A SELECT SCHOOL

Imparts a blond, usable business training,
throwing open wide the donra to worth while
positions. Profit by Astoria's inevitable Im-

mediate expuimlon and multiplying oppor-
tunities. Our graduates never need to look
fur Job. Be one o( them. Start now. Cata-
logue on request

Astoria, Ore.Answering Tliaae AdyarttaeBeata.Plaaee Mmtlon This Paper Whea

If you Must
bonds noil to ua.

BONDS or VICTORY
at the New York
GOVERNMENT

Write (or descriptive circulars and booklets.

sell vour LIBERTY or VICTORY
If you can buy more LIBERTY

bond buy from ui. We buy and sell
market

AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.,
Morris Bulldlni, 309-- 1 Stark Street

CYLINDER
Motor

GRINDING

BUTTER FAT w' p,r
om ui roar nam. ana we

BIVERVIEW DAISY COMPANY, 1001

PORTLAND. OREGON

FRED DUNDEE
Car Repairing & Machine Works

Portland, Oregon.

Hi5he,d "J? Pricn,Butterft
will mall you our quotation.

Portlaad, Own.Belmont Bt
Established lull.

Boomi II par da and op, Special monthly ratal.
visitors mado to feel at noma.

Boothera Pacific electric train depot In same
bnlMlng. 1. W. BUaHONQ. Manager.

8X6 Alder 8t.. car. 4th. - PORTLAND. ORB
Hotel Alder

JLAHER AUTO SPRING C0;f You Can't Break 'Em!
Get Sprlnn with written guarantee for rear.

15,000 Springs ii Stock. Portlani Ore,

We can use unlimited amounts 01

rOUltrVmen Strictly Fresh, full size White Eggs
at a premium over market quotations. Write
us advisinp; amount you have to offer each
week during the season.Attention! MUTUAL CREAMERY CO.,

PORTLAND, OREGONEat Department,

HI i Iiril If Simdar. Monday. Tueedajr NUhte
ai IlLlLIU Sun. Mod. Tuee. Wed. Afteraoeea

ffiriTrn Show Wed. Nlaht Oeeaekwally.

InuilUl NidA ISc $1.00; Striates. 15c a 75c
THI BEST i N VAUOiVILLB

J?T riMf&DQ TON SET H FLORAL CO.
V LtKJXXEtl O The House of Flowers FOR ALL OCCASIONS

287 Washington SI..Phones Main 5102

THE When in Portland try this RESTAURANT
PEPPER Good Service Moderate Prices.
BOX Right Down Town. 108 Fifth Sl Neil to Hew Perkim Ilolel

Portland, Oregon

Keep the Northwest Prosperous by
wing Northwestern Made Good.

ZAN BROS., Inc.

Wool, Pelta, Tallow. Wool Pullers
- 164 North 13th St, P. 0. box 4378 Portland,
Portland. Ship ua your goods; highest prices

Homemade Specials, $1.00 per lb.

ML Hood Chocolates, $1, 2, 3 & 5, box.

Oregon Chocolates, $2.00 per pound.

BISSINGER & CO.,

DES Largest dealer on the Coast. 148

Ore.; Wool Pullery Sellwood Sta.,
paid at all times.

Ship Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Hogs & Veal to your own Organization
Write now for Grocery and Fencing catalog. We are operated, owned and controlled by Farmers

TRI-STAT- E TERMINAL CO.
Fourth and Couch Streets Portland, Oregon

ASPIRIN IS GENUINE

Safe, proper directions in
each "Bayer" package

The "Dayer Cross" placed on tablets
means you are getting true "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin" proved safe by mil-
lions of people the genuine Aspirin
prescribed by physicians tor over
eighteen years.

In every handy "Bayer" package are
proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheu-
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuritis,
and for Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost only a
few cents. Druggists also sell larger
"Bayer" packages. Aspirin is the trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of

of Sallcyllcacld, Adv.

Less Arable Land.

There are today in England 700,000

fewer acres under clover and rotation
grasseB than in 1895, and 600,000 acres
fewer of other land under the plough.

There are thus 1,300,000 fower acres
of arable land in England today than
twenty years ago.

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren-- "

derlng other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on It because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Sonp, Ointment and
Talcum), 20c each everywhere. Adv.

Nation's "Balance of Trade"

"Balance of trade" Is an expression
used by political economists to indi-

cate the difference between the value

of the exports and imports of a coun-

try. This theory of the balance of

trade grew ,out of the mercantile the-

ory, which considers the possession
of gold to be the chief object of trade.
Hence, there rose the belief that a na-

tion Increases in wealth to the ex-

tent that the money value of its ex
ports exceeds that of Imports.

Ethel's mother was trying to spray
her throat with the atomizer, but met
with considerable opposition from the
small victim. "I wouldn't mind it so

much," said Ethel, "If you would let
me honk It myself." '

SUFFERING CATS!

GIVE THIS MAN

THE GOLD MEDAL

No humbug! Any corn, whether
bard, Boft or between the toes, will
loosen right up and lift out without
a particle of pain or soreness.

This drug Is called freezone ana is
a compound of ether discovered by
Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store for a small
bottle of freezone, which will cost but
a trifle, but is sufficient to rid one's
feet of every corn or callous.

Put a few drops directly upon any
tender, aching corn or callous. In-

stantly the soreness disappears and
shortly the corn or callous will loosen
and can be lifted off with the fingers.

This drug freezone doesn't eat out
the corns or callouses but shrivels
them without even Irritating the sur-

rounding skin.
Just thlnkl No pain at all; no sore

ness or smarting when applying It or
afterwarus. If your druggist don't
have freezone have him order it for
you. Adv.

Characteristic of Shaw.
A young New Zealander, who wrote

to Bernard Shaw begging for his auto--,

graph to add to a collection, drew
forth the characteristically genial ad-

vice from the dramatist, "to set fire
to the collection of autographs and
sit on the top."

'ALLEN'S DOES IT.
When your shoes pinch or your Corns and Bun-Io-

ache, get Ailen'a the antiseptic
nnudnr in h shakMn Into shoes and sprinkled in
the Gives inBtant relief to Tired, Ach-In-

Tender Feet. Sample FKE& Address Allen
S. Olmsted, Leitoy, New York.

Removing Gum.

When gum Is on clothing, hold a
piece of ice on the opposite side of

the goods and the gum will be removed
easily.

Naturally.
If time is money, the man who has

not a moment to call his own must be
very poor.

Ladies Let Cuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
Soap 25c, Onrtnant 25 ui 50c, Talc 25c

Are Yob Satisfied? "blSgi
Is the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business Training School In the North-
west. Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent positions
assured our Graduates.

Write for catalog Fourth and Yamhill,
Portland.

P. N. U. No. 16, 1920

SEED IS PROFITABLE

armcr Should Consider Advan-

tage of Crop Over Others.

Ha High Food Value is Digestible

Protein and Tonnage Yield of Hay
Per Acre le Considerably

More Than Timothy.

Good clover teed Is a profitable In

vestment even at present lilifh prices,
Bccordliig to the New Jersey atnte ag-

ricultural college, provided It Is to be
used on soils known to produce clover.
I furmers feel thnt tlioy cannot afford
to buy clover need at present costs,
they should consider the advantages
of clover over substitute crops.

Clover hoy has a high food value.
Bused on the amount of digestible
protein furnished, one ton of clover
hay is worth $17.20 more than a ton
of timothy at the present prices of
protein stock feeds. Also, the ton-

nage yield of clover per acre should

1

r?dtv- - t

BY.

Turning Under Red Clover to Main
tain Soil Fertility and Supply Nec-

essary Nitrogen.

be considerably more than of timothy.
Timothy yields but one crop a year,
while clover often makes two. There
is enough difference to pay for the
clover seed several times over.

Clover Is of great value also in
maintaining the fertility nnd nitrogen
supply of the soli. Without clover or
other legume sods at frequent inter-
vals the producing power of the land
would rapidly deteriorate unless ma-

nure and expensive nitrogen ferti-

lizers were used in amounts practical-
ly Impossible in general farming.

Where the soil has been well limed
and where Inoculation has been at-

tended to, alfalfa may be substituted
for more or lfss of the clover in
spring seeding, but it would not be
safe to depend entirely on alfalfa
sown in this way on very many farms.
Soy-bea- n seed and cow-pe- a seed are
expensive, and these crops require ex-

pensive preparation of the soil nnd
give much more trouble In curing.
Alaska clover seed, being only about
half as large as red clover, will go

about twice as fur and may be sub-

stituted for it wholly or In part as a
measure of economy, though red clo-

ver is preferable where it succeeds.

The use of lime on land to be seed-

ed to clover is the best Insurance
against failure to get a stand. Lime-

stone may be drilled on grain in win-

ter with good results where clover is
to be sown in spring.

MARKETING BY PARCEL POST

Not All Farm Products Lend Them-selv-

to Practice Saving Can
Be Made With Some.

While it may be attractive to a city
dweller to believe that he can have a
vegetable garden grown for him 100
miles or 100 miles away, place his
orders for the cost of a stump, and
have the produce delivered nt his door,
It should be remembered the United
States department of agriculture
points out that not nil farm products
lend themselves to direct marketing
by parcel post. Usually it is imprac-
ticable to market such heavy products
as potatoes by parcel post, whereas
eggs, butter, snusngo, poultry, many
vegetables, and nut meats may fre-

quently be shipped with profit and nt
a saving to the purchaser. In general
the grenter the value per pound the
more favorable is the chance for
direct marketing.

NATURE SELF-PRUNE- S TREES

Pruning I Often Paying Practice In

Farm Timber Tracts of Valuable
Small Pines.

When trees are properly spaced, na
ture "self prunes" the lower brunches'.
But in farm timber tracts of small
pines and with valuable kinds of trees,
pruning Is often a paying practice,
say forestry specialists of the United
States department of agriculture, if
It Is done during the slack time of
winter.

SEED HOUSES ARE RELIABLE

Occasionally Concern Found That Can
not Resist Temptation of

Mixing Grades.

The majority of the seed houses are
reliable and trustworthy, but occasion
ally a concern cannot resist the temp-

tation of mixing common, Inferior and
good seed together and selling It as

V
'VV.'."

Ground Gripper
Shoes

are made and

carried in stock

tormen,women

and children,

and can be lit

by maiL

SEND FOR LITERATURE

GROUND GRIPPER SHOE SI ORES

DM Waab. Street. Portland. Oregon.
7M St. Helena Are., Taeoma, Washington

We Make Fluff Rugs From
Your Old Carpets

Rag rugs, all sizes. Mall orders prompt.
Rugs ana carpetB steam and dry cleaned.
Phone or write for price list. Save solic-
itor's commission.

Northwest Rug Co.
188 E. Eighth St. East 9680.

MM
"Where Home

Comforts Abound"

PORTLAND, ORB.

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land will depend upon the hotel you
select Cozy surroundings, moderate
rates, and the welcome you find In
your own home towa, await you at
the Multnomah.

Garage in Connection.

Sbim Tut aaJ Price lilt

SULLIVAN HIDE & WOOL CO.

144 Front St Jk
1 1 laTCgaw Portland

Scientific BBtTT!tY 0U!!f! Modern
Examine-- 1 1 U R L E V Intr-tio- n

1 1 m LES MONEY 1 n"mt"

Sixth Floor Raliegh Bldg. Dr. C. A. Hurley

A Moderately-Price- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Eaat Morrison It and East Sixth

11.26 per Day. Two In a Room, 11.71.

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

Commercial Information furnlahed free
of charge, Cataloguea supplied and com
merclal Inquiries cheerfully answered.

Writ any firm below I Do It now I

ARTIFICIAL TEETH SPECIALIST
Dr. E. C. Rossman, 307 Journal Bldg.
Bakers, Confectioners, Fountain Supplies
Gray, McLean & Percy, 4ta ft uitsan sta.
DENTIST, LATE U. S. NAVY
Dr. P. G. Brown, 809 Bteveng Bl, Portland
DENTIST
B. E. Wright, 808 Raleigh Bldg., 6 A Wn.
ELECTRIC & ADVERTISING SIGNS
Union Sign Co., 79 West Park at Uak.
ENGRAVED WEDDING INVITATIONS
Irwin-Hodso- Stationers, Portland, Ore.
FAIimTTGHTTnG PLANT
Lalley Light, 98 1st Bt
HAVE YOU R EYE S EXAMINE D

A. E. Hurwltz, Optometrist, 226" First
HEMSTITCHING 8 CENTS.
EUaM. jStevenaL 2nd Fir, 860 Morrison.

KOD8AND FO UNTAIN PENS
Sandy, Portland's Kodak and Pen man.
MILLINERY & BARCLEY CORSET
Jones Millinery, 89 Grand Ave.
OIL SHAMPOOING 4 MANICURING
Myrtle Clarke, 733 Morgan Bldg, Portland
PLASTER DOLLS AND NOVELTIES
Rose City Novelty Wks., 106 Grand Ave.
PYORRHEA DENTIST8
Smith Long Service, 310 Bush ft Lane Bl.
REALTORS
Interstate Land Co., 248 Stark St.
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
M. V. Harrison, 612 Gerlinger Bldg.

SHEET METAL A RETINNINQ WKS.
Union Ave. Metal Wks., 411 Union Ave.
SANITARIUM
Dr. A. V. Downs, 940 Corbett Bt
TEACHERS AGENCY
rates-Fishe- r, free registration, Brdy Big.
WATER PRESSURE SYSTEM
Duro Pumps, 93 1st St
CANCER TREATED
Lowell M. Jones, M. P.. 812 Morgan Bldg.

ACCORDIAN PLJATING
"Knife andbox pleating, hemstitching,
10c yd. Buttons covered. Eastern Novelty
Mrg. uo., r utn street, rortiana.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Oregon Artificial Limb Co., Inc. Write
for Catalog. 426 Wash. Bt, Portland.
DENTAL SUPPLIES

JolinWichnBenTaTrJepot CenlaTsup- -

plles of all kinds. Morgan ttiag., rortiana

Time.
Now, for the truth of things, time

makes no alteration; things are still
the same as they are, let the time be
past, present, or to come. Those
things which we reverence for anti-

quity, what were they at their first
birth? Were they false? Time can-

not make them true. Were they true?
Time cannot make them more true.

The circumstances, therefore, of time,
in respect of truth and error, is mere-

ly impertinent John Hales (1628).

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Classy Bug Bodies
s2mLjK Prleea--$5 aad ap.

Burneae 4c Martin
litb Alder sta.. PortUnd

BUILDINO MATERIAL
""TfTfOEKIClTTTGTTne
brick a specially. Phone Kast 1335; Heal.
dence, East 1797. 861 i E. Morrison St.,
Portland, Ore. We will gladly make esti-
mates.
BEAUT YPARLbR

Allir nello Cosmel c Hhniv Prmt,ii,f
nair wave. Most modern equipped conmet
loshop In city. 208 Brdy Bl., Mar. 3207,

CLEANING AND DYEING
(HvrellRineleanirii'ad

Ice send parcels to us. We pay return
postage. Information and prices given
upon request.

ENKE'8 CITT DTD WORKS
Established 1H90 Portland
BEII3JRYANLE88

Alisolutely performed bylrervebTockTng
method without after effects. Let us
prove It to you. We make exam-
inations and specialise In first-cla- dent-
istry at reasonable fees. Dr. A. W. Keene,
Dr. E. W. Prehn, Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
3614 WashlngtonHt., Portland, Oregon.

I5i5J!iPj05t5? u 0 H T
All kinds diamonds and Jewelry 'bright;

name your price. Repairing; a Bpeclulty.
ReinerJewelry Co., 449V& Wn Bt. Portlnd
DOORS AND WINDOWS '

e can sell oors. Windows.
Ing, Paint Glass and Builders' Hardware.
direct at wholesale prices. Write for
prices before buying. Heacock Sash &
Door Co., 212 First St., Portland.
HAIR DRESSING

Mine. Grenell relieves Itching scalp
Moles, superfluous hair removed. 230
meaner nuiiamg.
FOR SALE

Trout Lake, level, 40 acres, 16 acres cul-
tivated, free water included, $2000, ft cash.
A. G. Belshelm, Guler, Wash.
FURS RAW FURS BOUGHT
'tgfrQfpricTTlie
land Bldg., upstairs,
HEJMSTJTCJHJNGADPLEATINQ

Accordion and Box Pleating! ffiltton
and Pleating Shop, 609 R yal Bldg.

Accordion Pleating, Hemstitching, But-
tons covered. Custom made shirts, Art
Embroidery & Button Co., Morgan Bldg.,
Portland.

vVepoyngheBtprlcesCW
quotation. Kahn Bros.,196Front Bt
KODAKS AND FOUNTAIN PENS

Mall your films to Sand v. 329 Wash. St.
Portland, Ore. In at 1 at 6 they're done.
MACHINERY

Send us your Inquiries for anything In
Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment Loco-
motives, Boilers, Engines, Crushers, Kali,
Cable, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Or.

MJKNUFATJJRJNGJJ
Ross & Co., Inc. Special order work.

Fine workmanship. Prompt mall service.
Mohawk Bldg., Portland, Ore.

LZ3
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS

6 Fourth Bt Neu Bros.
NATUROPATH

Dr. Geo. W. Crockwell. Hnecl&llnt In
remnie uiseases vu4-- o ueKum mag.
PAINTS AND WALL PAPER

Write us for prices. Pioneer Paint Co.
186 First St, Portland.
PERSONAL

ATutTFD5mo7es
me; uem ana most puccessiui "riUMKi
MAKER"; hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; eiricuy connaenuai; most reuame;
yeara of exDerlence: descrintinn free.
!'The Successful Club," Mrs. Ball, Boat
odd, utmiornia
PLATING NICKEL AND SILVER

ces we Dav return
postage on small parcels, California Plat- -
uig w urns, an znq tat., fortianq.
PLUMBING A PLUMBING SUPPLIES

We can suuply you with anv kind of
piumDing supplies at wnoiesaie prices,
We will gladly estimate cost of any Job.
Write for prices.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.,
0 4th St., Portland

RAILWAY TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE
Young men and women; best returns for

am i investea. position wnen quaiuiea.
84 Railway tuxenange mag,, fortianu.

RAZOR8
The famous comDOund for tempering

razors without heat. Makes shaving a
delight. The Stratanum Co., 609 Chamber
of Com.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

We help the appearance of women.
rwemy-tw- o inon switcn or transforma-
tion, value $7.00, price $2.46.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.

5i!
Repairs fur all stoves and heaters.

Prompt attention to mail orders. Spokane
atove & f urnace Repair worKs, Spokane,
TAILOR FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

If you want suits see M
Weinstein. Satisfaction guaranteed. 410
BtarK St., rwtiana, ure.
TEACHERS' AGENCY

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Teachers' Agency.
Enroll free. Frank K. Welles, former Asst
State Supt, mgr. NW. bank bid. Portland.

At wholesale and retail. Mail orders
promptly filled. Smith's Wall Paper
Mouse, l'is-ii- u aeconq hi- - Kortiann.

And Succeeding.
Most of the economic sorrow which

a nation suffers arises from the greed
of men trying to sneak selfish advan
tages over others for profit.

How Would You Like It?
Preparatory to giving the elephant

in captivity his bath his body is gone
over entirely with a sheet of 'sand
paper.

Intelligence.
"Do animals think?" asks a scien

tist. Well, a dog turns around three
or four times before lying down to
go to sleep, while a man, without giv
ing the matter any thought, lies down
goes to sleep and then turns over sev
eral times, waking himself each time,

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Air Power.

An Italian inventor has produced a

scheme by which vehicles of wheels
and carriages and springs are to be
propelled by air. According to the
accounts, the scheme is to have huge
tanks by the wayside holding vast
quantities of compressed air. Loco-
motives and automobiles and tractors
and motorcycles can run alongside
and connect their tanks to the mother
tank, get a lot of compressed air on
board and run to the next stop.

Hazelwood Candy
By Parcel Post, Prepaid.

THE HAZELWOOD CONFECTIONER & RESTAURANT
388 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon.

ub for prices and market conditions on

Hogs, Poultry, Fruits, Potatoes, Onions, etc,

Forty Years in the Same Location.
Page & Son Veal,

Write

Portland, Oregon

A JOB WITH
use men between ages of 18 and 50.

pay 50c per hour as minimum wage,
give best of meals at 40c each,
supply beds for 15c, 25c and 35c.
have FREE hot and cold water baths,
advance employes rapidly,
trivp nosirinns FREE on arjDlication.

have Employment offices at West Linn,
Oregon, Camas, Washington, and 210 Commonwealth
building, Sixth and Burnside, Portland, Oregon.

Crown Willamette Paper Co.

A FUTURE

Iirk 1m Sienaa Wt Pf Cult f

DAIRY BUTTER,

Cream, Eggs, Live

POULTRY.

PORTLAND, ORE. Wrtti for Prices and Tags

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture & Appliances
PRINTING a ENGRA VING BOOKBINDING

UftSHAU.0060

Stilt' fVTM a oak arait ra Portland, oaiaos
COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL

riUHQ DEVICES AMD SYSTEMS

QUEEN CITY .iLVwa.
We make your worn garments looa
like new. Employ experienced help
and get best results. We pay post-
age one way.

288 Grand Ave., Portlani.

Name Hard to Ascertain.

Gertrude found a cat and shortly
after a neighbor asked her its name.

"Oh, I don't know yet," answered the
youngster; "I called it every. cat name
and it won't meow to any of them."

Once in a while you meet a friend
who is so glad of a chance to help you

out of trouble that he is almost will-

ing to help you into some for the sake
of showing you.

Established 20 Years In Portland, Or.

C. GEE WO'S
ROOT AND HERB REMEDIES

Give Wonderful Results.

162M First Street Portland, Ore.

TRUSSES
We specialize In fitting

a r e trusses. Send for measur-
ing blank and circular, We
carry everything in Drags,
Rubber Goods, Elastic Hos-
iery, etc., and pay postage.

DRUG CO.,
Traaa Experts

PORTLAND, OREGON

RrlEUMATISM-PILES-CONSTIPATIO-

Wild Pigeon Springe Mineral Water
Nature' own remedy from the Hock.

DrlnJt it and get well.
Bottled by

Rock Remedy Co., 7 let St. Portland. Or.

Scottish Superstition.

A death in the family, it is believed

in many parts of Scotland, is sure to

follow if a flowering hawthorn is
-- brought into the house. Among the

"sea-going- " superstitions of Scotland
are those which prevent a Scotch
sailor from Bpeaking of any four-foote-

animal while on the sea, lest he come

into bad fortune, and the notion that
the fish will be frightened away if a

fisherman should pass a bare-foote- d

woman before boarding his ship.
first-clas- s grade.


